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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to apply a combination of sentiment mining techniques and a
sustainability balanced scorecard to CEO messages in sustainability management reports to predict
corporate financial ratios. We classify the contents of CEO messages into the six perspectives suggested
by the sustainability balanced scorecard (SBSC). From the sentiment mining results, we first document
that positive words dominate CEO messages in sustainability management reports. Moreover, words
related to the sustainability perspective do not generally exhibit a significant relationship with
financial ratios. This finding indicates that CEOs’ messages in sustainability management reports
seemingly fail to properly represent the firms’ current financial status. Therefore, the results indicate
that a stronger supervisory standard may be required to induce CEO disclosures that are more
responsible for sustainable management reports.

Keywords: CEO message; sustainable management report; sentiment mining; sustainability balanced
scorecard; financial ratio

1. Introduction

We investigate whether a significant relationship exists between factors highlighted in a CEO’s
message in the sustainable management report and financial indicators of the firm. This study attempts
to combine artificial intelligence (AI) technique-based sentiment mining to interpret text-based CEOs’
messages within the framework of the sustainability balanced scorecard (SBSC). The sustainability
report is utilized here because it identifies the company’s economic, environmental, and social strategies
from a managerial perspective [1]. Further, the sustainability report includes the company’s financial,
as well as non-financial, content [2]. For instance, the following are examples of 2017 sustainable
management reports that comprise textual financial content:

This sustainability report includes both financial and non-financial performance. Some major
issues contain recent and past three years’ quantitative data to help readers’ understanding.
(Lotte Engineering and Construction)

In order to effectively respond to environmental changes in financial and non-financial risks that may
occur in the entire process of business activities, including project orders, contracts, construction,
and delivery, we operate a risk management team. We identified tasks that reduce construction costs,
thereby improving profit margins. (Samsung Heavy Industries)
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Using this report, it is possible to assess and evaluate a company’s sustainability. In particular,
the CEO message provides a condensed summary of this information, which is implicit in the manager’s
beliefs and intentions. This study attempts to resolve several unexplored research issues using these
qualitative CEO messages.

The specific procedures of this research are as follows. To analyze unstructured textual data, such
as CEO messages, we employ a sentiment mining technique to extract the most frequently repeated
keywords from CEO messages in sustainable management reports. To explore the content of CEOs’
messages found in sustainability management reports, we use the SBSC framework. SBSCs, that contain
a sustainable management perspective, can facilitate overcoming the shortcomings of the conventional
BSC method by taking into account environmental and social management factors. Consequently,
to examine our research question most effectively, we utilize the SBSC framework that adds the CSR
perspective and external business environmental perspective to the existing four perspectives [3–6].
For instance, we classify the keywords of CEO messages using six perspectives (customer, learning
and growth, internal process, financial, corporate social responsibility, and the external business
environmental perspective). We also elucidate the relationships among each perspective of the CEO
messages in the sustainable management report and a variety of corporate financial characteristics.

Our study contributes to the extant literature in the following ways. First, to the best of our
knowledge, this is the first investigation to classify CEO messages contained in sustainable management
reports by applying the SBSC framework. Although a few studies have examined the text in company
disclosures, no study has yet systematically attempted to classify this text in accordance with sentiment
mining and scholarly principles. Second, our results demonstrate that CEO messages generally do not
possess significant relationships with financial status, meaning that CEOs usually deliver messages
using a positive tone without reporting relevant financial performance. Thus, a missing link exists
between a firm’s financial and non-financial disclosures. Finally, our findings provide several key
policy implications. For instance, regulators should establish clear guidelines for CEOs’ sustainable
management reports to mitigate concerns that the unfounded optimism contained in these reports
misleads investors and results in poor decisions.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. First, we review the related prior works in
the literature and develop the paper’s hypothesis. Next, we explain the research design and present
the research results. Finally, we discuss empirical results and conclude the paper with implications for
future research and practice.

2. Literature Review and Hypothesis Development

2.1. Implications of CEO Messages

Companies aim to achieve sustainable management, i.e., managers present a vision and implement
it through a long-term strategy [7]. The CEO’s message is symbolic of the company’s responsibility
for its attainment [8]. Moreover, it reflects the CEO’s thoughts and attitudes and provides useful
information for defining a business culture and/or corporate values. CEO messages present not only the
company’s vision and goals, but also describe the company’s performance and discuss strategies for the
future. Although a company releases an annual report with its financial statements, the sustainability
report can serve as an important complement to it.

Since the sustainability management report constitutes the most extensive and detailed report of
the enterprise, the manager must invest considerable time and effort into its creation. Indeed, the CEO’s
message in the sustainability management report should be specific and include objective content
that is closely related to the firm’s critical information. The issuance of a CEO’s message is voluntary,
and the information contained in the message is relatively unrestrained [9]. It is also worth noting
that CEO messages in sustainable management reports do not require auditing. In other words, since
they include abundant information about the company’s current state and future strategic initiatives,
they do need closer monitoring by financial analysts, shareholders, regulators, and the media [10].
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In this sense, it is fortuitous that a certain level of monitoring of these CEO messages has recently been
advanced by several interested parties [8].

A CEO plays a critical role in creating the corporate culture of his or her firm, and contributes
to the achievement of strategic goals [11]. Therefore, the CEO’s message is an important way to
communicate with stakeholders [12]. Indeed, CEO messages are drivers for communicating strategic
issues and reflecting strategic change [13]. For this reason, CEO messages have been used uniquely
to analyze corporate strategies [14]. The CEO’s message is also a useful tool for assessing the CEO’s
will and intentions concerning the company’s future strategic initiatives, as he or she is also legally
responsible for this message since it is delivered to the public.

A CEO attempts to convey a wide range of information about the company through his or her
message. The CEO message found in a sustainable management report comprises non-financial,
as well as financial, information about the company. For example, the message contains comprehensive
information about the company, such as assessments of firm performance, efforts to realize its future
vision, reviews of efficient and systematic processes, responses to customer satisfaction, etc., [9].
In addition, many CEO’s messages suggest a roadmap for sustainable management, with comments on
corporate social responsibility (CSR). We expect that, by analyzing CEO messages, it will be possible to
understand precisely what the corporation emphasizes, as well as decipher the vision and strategy
presented by management.

Some earlier studies point out problems with CEO messages. For instance, Kohut and Segers
find that the more verbose is a CEO message, the lower is the return on equity (ROE) [15]. Segers
and Kohut also argue that the content of the CEO message affects investors’ decision-making and,
in turn, can influence the value of the company [16]. Clatworthy and Jones explain that the content of
the CEO message tends to comprise the acquisition and disposal of assets when the corporation is
profitable [17]. However, when the firm is less profitable, the content of the message is likely to mention
the replacement of the board of directors. Clatworthy and Jones also report that the less successful
managers are, the more they want to focus on manipulating their image [18]. They also demonstrate
that CEOs of less profitable companies use expressions that emphasize future performance rather than
current performance.

2.2. Issuance of the Sustainability Management Report

Sustainable development, which was declared as a new growth paradigm at the U.N. Global
Summit in 1992, has been introduced into management activities. The concept encompasses corporate
environmental management and social contribution activities and has emerged in the process of
reviewing overall management styles, as environmental and social issues have been highlighted in
management activities. The sustainability management report usually refers to management activities
that seek sustainable development by integrating all management activities of a company based on
economic profitability, environmental soundness, and social responsibility [19].

Since a sustainability management report is not mandatory for companies to publish, companies do
so voluntarily. Nevertheless, the major framework for sustainable management reports is standardized,
and certain essential information should be included. Indeed, 99% of the sustainability reports issued
by Korean companies utilize the global reporting initiative (GRI) guidelines, and 93% have been
verified by third parties [20]. The United Nations Global Compact (UNGC) is a voluntary national
convention on CSR launched in July 2000. The UNGC recommends that companies abide by the
10 principles of human rights, labor, environment, and anti-corruption in four areas, and submit related
annual reports [21]. Additionally, the sustainable management report should comprise UNGC-related
content, as well as adhere to the GRI guidelines.

As CSR is increasingly emphasized and interest in sustainable management is growing, many
companies attempt to communicate with customers through the publication of sustainable management
reports. The CEO’s message is expected to be read by many people because it summarizes the overall
content, and is usually located at the front of the report. The qualitative form of disclosures included
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in CEO messages in sustainable management reports can trigger actions by members and stakeholders,
increase brands, share knowledge, and provide future strategic directions [8].

Prior studies report an association between corporate disclosures and actual financial performance.
Henry argues that emphasizing good news about a company can reduce the impact of a firm’s negative
financial performance [22]. This management intention is also evident in a corporation’s disclosure of
its report. Jameson demonstrates that the utilization of positive language tends to avoid company
responsibility for poor performance [23]. Cho et al. argue that companies reporting poor performance
attempt to manage the firm’s image by using language that is positive and optimistic in the disclosure
data [24]. Guay et al., show that voluntary disclosures by a corporation can mitigate the effects of
negative financial performance [25]. There are also cases in which a firm’s actual performance is
expressed in an overly positive manner to impress stakeholders, without appropriately presenting the
corporation’s performance [24,26]. Furthermore, companies tend to manage their image by selectively
choosing and disclosing unfavorable information in sustainable management reports [27]. Despite this,
no study has yet investigated the relationships between CEO messages in sustainable management
reports and the company’s financial outcomes.

2.3. Balanced Scorecard Approach

The management of a company presents a vision and, through its strategy, the company strives
to realize this vision. The strategy, however, does not constitute a standardized process. Specifically,
it should instead be linked by logic that is organized and consistent from the management’s mission
statement to the actual performance of employees [28]. An optimal strategy also creates sustainable
differences in the market. Sustainable differences can provide high value, and they are created by
dynamic interactions among various components of an organization [29].

Since Kaplan and Norton introduced the concept of the balanced scorecard (BSC) [30], numerous
researchers have performed empirical analyses and offered theoretical constructs [29,31–35]. The BSC,
as a management accounting technique, has evolved and improved into a common management
practice [36]. The BSC is a comprehensive management framework that constantly and dynamically
interacts with learning and growth, customers, internal processes, and financial perspectives.
Cause-and-effect associations link the objectives of the four perspectives [29]. Specifically, the BSC
reveals how the interaction takes place not only from a financial perspective but also from a non-financial
one. Examples of this include customers, processes, and learning growth, and comprise extracting key
success factors based on the four perspectives and developing them in the direction of establishing
the firm’s strategy and goals. The BSC operates as a system that creates value for a company by
effectively incorporating areas of the firm’s financial, customer, internal processes, and learning growth
perspectives based on key performance indicators (KPI) to manage its core business performance [29,34].
Finally, the BSC makes it possible to consider non-financial strategic success factors that significantly
affect sustainable business practices [37]. By connecting financial and non-financial company activities
with interaction chains to the firm’s long-term strategy, the BSC supports the management of all
corporate activities by reflecting their strategic relevance.

Although most Fortune 1000 companies have used BSC, few SMEs have [38]. Falle et al., highlight
the importance of sustainability management for SMEs [4]. When applying the BSC to SMEs, it is
beneficial to present strategies reflecting the characteristics of SMEs, and resource utilization strategies
in consideration of the SMEs’ environment have been suggested [39]. Malagueño et al., report
that companies utilizing BSC achieve superior financial performance and exhibit higher levels of
innovation [40]. SMEs also obtain a positive effect when using BSC on financial performance.

The BSC approach is also evolving, and converging with a variety of other factors. Lueg documents
the importance of strategy maps as an essential link between BSC and action [7]. Strategy maps assist
to understand the BSC, increase commitment, and achieve objectives. Lin explains the synergy effect
of knowledge management and the BSC [41]. Specifically, Lin stresses that non-financial performance
measures, such as customer satisfaction, internal process, learning, and growth, influence financial
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performance. Moreover, Aly and Mansour developed a method to evaluate the sustainable performance
of the firm’s board of directors, utilizing the balanced scorecard framework in consideration of the CSR
perspective [42].

By linking sustainability to BSC, SBSC transcends the disadvantages of conventional BSC [37].
For instance, Figge et al., demonstrate that both non-financial and sustainable strategies significantly
influence firm outcomes and can be supported by employing the SBSC framework [37]. However,
to the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to use the sustainability balanced scorecard (SBSC)
framework to classify CEO messages in sustainability reports by applying AI techniques.

2.4. Hypothesis Development

The CEO’s message includes content that presents the firm’s vision and strategy [43] and
emphasizes the unique characteristics of a company [44]. To achieve sustainable management, managers
should present a vision, and simultaneously set a long-term strategy to realize and implement it [7].
The CEO message in the sustainable management report consists of text, which is unstructured data
that contain a broad range of information about the entire company. In particular, the sustainability
report is the most extensive and detailed report of the enterprise, and the manager typically invests
extensive and deliberate effort when disclosing information in the report. External stakeholders review
CEO messages [45], and investors use these CEO messages as an important source of their judgment of
the company’s financial performance [46].

In this paper, we investigate whether the contents of CEO messages in the sustainable management
report possess a significant relationship with major financial characteristics, such as profitability,
growth, and stability. We also examine the mission statement and examine the reliability of the firm’s
disclosure by identifying the degree of consistency existing between qualitative and quantitative
reports. To explore these research questions, we quantify the CEOs’ message content in the sustainable
management report by using sentiment mining, which makes it possible to analyze unstructured data,
such as text. Moreover, we extract keywords that are most frequently repeated in the message.

Next, to elucidate the various contents of the CEO’s message in the sustainability management
report, we employ the BSC framework. Essentially, the BSC asserts that corporate performance must
seek an equitable balance between financial performance and non-financial performance. In other
words, the BSC approach aims to provide an alternative mechanism for measuring performance in
consideration of not only balancing financial and non-financial indicators for performance but also
short- and long-term indicators for performance. In this sense, the BSC approach assists companies to
focus on sustainable management. In addition, when the conventional BSC is also combined with an
intention to protect our environment and society, it transforms into a sustainable BSC or SBSC [3–6],
in which an external business environmental perspective, such as corporate social responsibility
(CSR), is added to the already existing four perspectives of the BSC. Specifically, we use financial,
customer, internal process, learning and growth, CSR, and business environment perspectives to
classify CEO messages.

The sustainable management report is globally recommended by the UN. The report provides
updated content based on the global reporting initiative (GRI) guidelines. We assume that these financial
and non-financial perspectives are associated with financial ratios for the following reasons. First, prior
literature documents that various CEO characteristics relate to firm performance [47,48]. For instance,
Barker and Mueller show that CEO characteristics are correlated with their R&D spending [48]. Since
CEOs’ characteristics may affect his or her writing style, different tones and message types can lead to
varied firm outcomes. Second, firms that report poor performance may have a second opportunity to
explain their lower performance through a sustainability management report. This observation leads
us to predict a systematic relationship between the CEO message in the sustainability management
report and the firm’s financial status. Third, the market will value the firms’ social responsibility
activities [49]. If this is true, then CEOs are willing to send messages about social activities through
the sustainability management report, and these messages may be associated with firms’ outcomes.
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Fourth, financial statements can only contain discrete numerical information from past transactions
due to its verifiability. Consequently, a manager who is well aware of the financial situation of the
company will attempt to highlight performance through this sustainable report. For example, firms
disclose their values in the report as follows:

In 2017, the financial value was approximately 42.19 trillion KRW, while the “True Value”, including
social, economic, and environmental values, reached to 49.16 trillion KRW. This is about 16.5% higher
than the financial value, which is 89.2% higher than the “True Value” in 2016. (Samsung Electronics
2017 Sustainability Management Report)

To summarize, the above discussion leads us to anticipate a significant correlation between
messages in sustainability reports and financial ratios. The messages are classified into six perspectives
based on the SBSC framework. Thus, we form the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis: Systematic associations exist between the perspectives of CEO messages in the sustainable
management report and their financial ratios.

3. Research Design

3.1. Sample Selection

In this study, we use firm-level data from 2016 to 2017. The sample consists of 129 firm-years
listed in the Korea Stock Exchange (KSE). We collect sustainability management report data from
the Business Institute for Sustainable Development (BISD) website [50]. We use the KIS-VALUE [51]
and TS-2000 [52] databases from the National Information and Credit Evaluation (NICE) and Korea
Listed Companies Association, respectively, to extract our financial data. After deleting observations
for financial industries, non-December year-ends, and missing financial variables, 129 firm-year
observations are used for our empirical tests.

3.2. Sentiment Mining Technique for Analyzing Textual Data

Text mining is a methodology aimed at deriving useful information from unstructured or
semi-unstructured textual data by utilizing natural language processing (NLP) technology [53,54].
This technique enables users to extract meaningful information from big text data, identify links to
other information, and discern categories or themes within the text. Using Java-contained functions,
the text is collected automatically. Unused words are removed in the process of collecting keywords.

Sentiment mining is a method that extracts keywords and assigns quantified values to them,
identifying whether the words have positive, neutral, or negative tone through emotional analysis.
This method permits us to determine the main content of the text and, simultaneously, identify the
level of positive or negative tones. The specific procedures used in this research for sentiment mining
are as follows.

First, we use the bag-of-words (BoW) method [55–58] to extract words that are most frequently
repeated in the CEO message of the sustainability management report. The term frequency-inverse
document frequency (TF-IDF) matrix, which plots the frequency of word repetition in the sustainability
report, is created by using the BoW method. The TF-IDF is most commonly employed in text mining
vectorizing methods [59–61].

Each word of the text derived from BoW text mining is then assigned sentimental values.
The sentimental value constitutes the classification of extracted words as being used in positive or
negative terms in the texts. Since no prior lexicon exists for the sustainable management report, this
study directly determines the sentimental value of the sustainability management report for the first
time. Eight experts (two certified public accountants, two professors of business, two management
field consultants, and two CEOs) in relevant fields of sustainable management reports perform this
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task. Each specialist assigns a sentimental value and verifies his or her agreement with the intra-class
correlation (ICC) test. Through repeated review and data-sharing, the degree of agreement of the
sentimental value exceeded 99%. In this research, the sentimental value of the words is taken to have
a total value of seven levels. Specifically, the most positive words are assigned +3 points, the most
negative words are assigned −3 points, the neutral words are assigned 0 points, and others are located
in the range of −3 to +3. As a final step, the CEO’s message data are arranged based on the lexicon
of the sustainability management report. The final sentimental values are measured by a weighted
average of the TF-IDF values. To the best of our knowledge, the lexicon for sustainable management
reports established in our study constitutes the first approach in this research field.

3.3. Classifying Sustainability Management Perspectives by SBSC Framework

Since Kaplan and Norton introduced the concept of the balanced scorecard (BSC) [30], numerous
studies have performed related empirical and theoretical analyses [29,31–35]. The BSC is also widely
utilized in business practice [33], as it identifies interactions among learning and growth, customers, internal
processes, and financial perspectives. The four perspectives of the BSC are linked by cause-and-effect
associations [29]. By extracting key success factors based on these four perspectives, the BSC approach
facilitates the achievement of the firm’s strategies and goals [34]. Indeed, for sustainable business success,
BSC can suggest success factors and provide long-term strategies [37].

During the past decade, the BSC approach has evolved to consider factors for sustainable
management. This new framework, i.e., sustainable management with the BSC framework, can support
or overcome the shortcomings of the traditional method, which does not consider social management
factors. Following recent prior research, we use the SBSC framework that adds a CSR perspective to
the existing four perspectives [3–6]. In addition to these five factors considered in SBSC, the CEO’s
message in the sustainable management report includes a considerable number of keywords on the
business environment outside of the company. We classify the keywords of CEO messages using six
perspectives (customer, learning and growth, internal process, financial, corporate social responsibility
(CSR), and external business environment).

3.4. Financial Indicators

In this study, we examine whether CEO messages predict future financial performance and firm
value. Therefore, we utilize the major financial ratios that are generally present in financial statement
analysis to assess corporate performance, such as rates of profitability, liquidity, growth, stability,
and activity. Further, to investigate potential growth probability, we use a firm value indicator.

Proxies of the firm’s profitability return on assets (ROA), return on equity (ROE), and cash flow
operating (CFO). These measures reveal a company’s efficient use of assets and management of its
expenses to generate a certain rate of return. Proxies of liquidity comprise the current ratio (CUR),
quick-asset ratio (QUICK), and defend interval (DEFINT). These measures show short-term cash
usability to pay debts and other expenditures. The proxies of growth are total asset growth rate
(ASSGRW), sales growth rate (REVGRW), and tangible asset growth rate (TANGRW). The proxies of
the stability ratio comprise debt-to-equity ratio (LEV), borrowings-to-asset ratio (BOR), and average
after-tax interest from total borrowings (COD). Activity proxies include total asset turnover (ASSTOV),
working capital turnover (WCTOV), and tangible asset turnover (TANTOV). These indicators reveal
the firm’s efficiency of given resources to generate profits. The measurements of firm value are
price-to-earnings ratio (PER), price-book value ratio (PBR), and Tobin’s Q (TQ). These proxies capture
the firm’s potential growth according to market expectations. The above financial ratios are summarized
into six categories as shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Definition of financial indicator and firm value.

Variables Definition

Profitable
ROA Return on asset [62]
ROE Return on equity [63]
CFO Cash flow from operating scaled by asset [64]

Liquidity
CUR Current ratio [65]
QUICK Quick ratio [66]
DEFINT Defensive interval [67]

Growth
ASSGRW Asset growth [68]
REVGRW Sales growth [69]
TANGRW Tangible asset growth [70]

Stability
DEBT Debt to equity ratio [71]
BORR Liabilities to asset ratio [72]
COD The average after-tax interest from total borrowing [73]

Activity
ASSTOV Asset turnover [74]
WCTOV Working capital turnover [75]
TANTOV Tangible asset turnover [76]

Firm Value
PER Price to earning ratio [77]
PBR Price to book ratio [78]
TQ Tobin’s Q [79]

3.5. Research Methodology

Our research framework is as follows. First, we quantify the CEO message into six perspectives.
We multiply each word’s TF/IDF with the weight assigned discretionarily (refer to Section 3.2 for
details). Second, we categorize the words extracted from the CEO greeting message in a sustainable
management report into five SBSC perspectives, including financial, customer, internal process, learning
and growth, and CSR. Here, we face mechanistic problems in applying the original SBSC framework.
First, most of the words used in CEO messages are generic, and could not be classified into the SBSC
framework. Second, certain word-types, such as adjectives, adverbs, bound nouns, and postpositions
depend highly on other words. Third, and more interestingly and importantly, some words are not
related to the firm’s inner information, but rather explain the external environment, such as economic
policy, international economic conditions, etc. To solve the first and second problems, we omit both
generic common words and dependent words. To mitigate the third problem, we add the business
environment perspective into the original SBSC’s five perspectives, now constituting six categories.

We next calculate the mean values of weighted TF/IDF words depending on the six perspectives,
as follows: financial (FIN), the customer (CUS), internal process (INP), learning and growth (LNG),
CSR, and business environment (ENV). We define these mean values as the SBSC score. In doing so,
we are able to classify precisely where the CEO message places emphasis on the six categories. Table 2
presents variables of six SBSC perspectives based on TF/IDF calculations.

Table 2. Six perspectives of the sustainability balanced scorecard (SBSC) framework.

Variables Definition

TF/IDF

FIN The mean of word’s TF/IDF related to financial perspective
CUS The mean of word’s TF/IDF related to customer perspective
INP The mean of word’s TF/IDF related to internal process perspective
LNG The mean of word’s TF/IDF related to learning and growth perspective
CSR The mean of word’s TF/IDF related to CSR perspective
ENV The mean of word’s TF/IDF related to business environment perspective
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We then divide the sample into two groups by each median of weighted TF/IDF of the
abovementioned six indicators. We determine a high SBSC group if an observation has a higher
SBSC score than the corresponding median value. We next compare the mean values of financial
indicators and firm value proxies between the high BSC and low BSC groups using univariate t-tests.
Subsequently, we classify CEO messages into six perspectives based on the SBSC framework. Finally,
we test the associations between CEO messages and financial ratios. Figure 1 summarizes our
research methodology.Sustainability 2020, 12, x 9 of 20 
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4. Empirical Results

4.1. Descriptive Statistics

Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics of our sample. First, mean values of each word’s TF/TDF
according to the SBSC framework are all positive, suggesting that the CEO message in a sustainable
management report is written using primarily optimistic and positive words. The mean (median)
values of return on asset (ROA) is 0.043 (0.033), return on equity (ROE) is 0.075 (0.062), and cash flow
from operating ratio is 0.080 (0.046). The profitability of the firm reporting sustainable management
report is generally favorable. The mean (median) values of current ratio (CUR) is 2.326 (1.254), quick
asset ratio (QUICK) is 1.989 (1.032), and defensive interval (DEFINT) is 0.428 (0.150). The sound
thresholds for the current ratio and quick asset ratio are 200% and 100%, respectively. In addition,
the quick asset ratio is generally safe for short-term debt coverage because the mean and median exceed
the proper ratio. Given that the current assets constitute the sum of current assets and inventories,
most of our sample firms have a low proportion of inventories. The mean (median) values of asset
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growth (ASSGRW) is 0.035 (0.031), sales growth (REVGRW) is 0.068 (0.037), and tangible asset growth
(TANGRW) is 0.068 (0.431). From these results, we conclude that most of the firms issuing sustainable
management reports are at the growth or mature stage.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics.

Variables N Mean Std Min Q1 Median Q3 Max

TF/IDF

FIN 129 0.007 0.006 0.000 0.003 0.006 0.011 0.019
CUS 129 0.007 0.005 0.001 0.003 0.005 0.009 0.017
INP 129 0.008 0.004 0.003 0.005 0.008 0.010 0.015
LNG 129 0.007 0.003 0.003 0.005 0.007 0.010 0.013
CSR 129 0.006 0.006 0.000 0.002 0.005 0.009 0.018
ENV 129 0.006 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.005 0.007 0.012

Profitable
ROA 129 0.043 0.047 −0.021 0.011 0.033 0.067 0.148
ROE 128 0.075 0.110 −0.053 0.023 0.062 0.110 0.261
CFO 129 0.070 0.075 −0.070 0.032 0.067 0.117 0.191

Liquidity
CUR 129 2.326 5.360 0.488 0.897 1.254 1.747 4.350

QUICK 129 1.989 4.720 0.387 0.712 1.032 1.438 3.656
DEFINT 129 2.904 1.551 0.543 1.869 2.506 3.975 5.862

Growth
ASSGRW 127 0.035 0.093 −0.107 0.001 0.031 0.078 0.165
REVGRW 127 0.068 0.311 −0.230 −0.044 0.037 0.112 0.270
TANGRW 127 0.068 0.431 −0.248 −0.044 0.012 0.075 0.426

Stability
LIAB 129 1.186 1.404 0.169 0.438 0.904 1.338 3.976
DEBT 128 0.492 0.837 0.013 0.119 0.306 0.553 1.152
COD 129 0.036 0.028 0.007 0.026 0.032 0.042 0.066

Activity
ASSTOV 129 0.819 0.538 0.110 0.470 0.700 1.130 1.870
WCTOV 129 5.250 34.698 −26.070 −2.550 3.660 8.400 66.370
TANTOV 129 18.967 87.034 0.710 1.620 3.400 5.560 96.130

Firm Value
PER 83 32.149 46.540 5.260 10.586 15.029 25.609 158.784
PBR 104 1.738 1.961 0.466 0.799 1.307 1.774 7.122
TQ 104 1.423 1.159 0.757 0.908 1.106 1.328 3.914

The mean (median) values of debt-to-equity ratio (LEV) is 1.186 (0.904), borrowings-to-asset
ratio (BORR) is 0.492 (0.306), and average after-tax interest from borrowings (COD) is 0.036 (0.032).
Approximately 50% of the sample firms’ capital was raised from debt issues. Considering that the
proper debt-to-equity ratio is 100%, even though some firms have a very high debt-to-equity ratio,
others possess a sound financial advantage. The mean (median) values of asset turnover (ASSTOV) is
0.819 (0.700), working capital turnover (WCTOV) is 5.250 (3.660), and tangible asset turnover (TANTOV)
is 18.967 (3.400). Finally, the mean (median) values of the price-to-earnings ratio (PER) is 32.149 (15.029),
the price-book value ratio (PBR) is 1.738 (1.307), and Tobin’s Q (TQ) is 1.423 (1.106).

4.2. CEO Message in Sustainable Management Report and Financial Status

Table 4 shows the t-test results that examine the mean differences of financial ratio in the year of the
sustainable management report disclosure. First, in the financial perspective in the SBSC framework,
high SBSC firms’ mean value of the current ratio (CUR) is significantly lower than that of low SBSC
firms at the 10% level (t = −1.92 *). Similarly, the mean value of the high SBSC group’s quick ratio
(QUICK) is significantly lower than that of the low SBSC group at the 5% level (t = −2.00 **). Further,
Tobin’s Q (TQ) of the high SBSC group is significantly lower than the low SBSC group at the 5% level
(t = −2.01 **). No statistical significance is found in other mean differences in financial ratios. This
result could suggest that firms with low short-term payment ability and low growth potential seek to
compensate for their financial weakness by emphasizing financial performance through CEOs’ greeting
messages in the sustainable management report.
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Table 4. Univariate mean differences in financial ratios between high and low SBSC groups.

Perspective A. Financial B. Customer C. Internal Process

Variable
Mean

Diff t-Value
Mean

Diff t-Value
Mean

Diff t-Value
High Low High Low High Low

Profitable
ROAt 0.042 0.043 −0.001 −0.07 0.051 0.035 0.017 2.00 ** 0.044 0.042 0.002 0.18
ROEt 0.072 0.078 −0.006 −0.31 0.095 0.056 0.039 2.02 ** 0.075 0.075 0.000 0.00
CFOt 0.067 0.073 −0.006 −0.48 0.081 0.059 0.022 1.70 * 0.066 0.074 −0.007 −0.54

Liquidity
CURt 1.427 3.210 −1.783 −1.92 * 2.939 1.722 1.217 1.28 2.691 1.966 0.726 0.76

QUICKt 1.166 2.800 −1.633 −2.00 ** 2.514 1.473 1.040 1.25 2.231 1.752 0.479 0.57
DEFINTt 2.780 3.026 −0.247 −0.90 3.220 2.582 0.638 2.36 ** 3.070 2.740 0.330 1.20

Growth
ASSGRWt 0.038 0.032 0.006 0.38 0.037 0.033 0.004 0.25 0.025 0.044 −0.019 −1.14
REVGRWt 0.054 0.083 −0.029 −0.53 0.075 0.062 0.014 0.25 0.097 0.040 0.057 1.02
TANGRWt 0.037 0.099 −0.062 −0.82 0.077 0.059 0.018 0.23 −0.017 0.152 −0.169 −2.25 **

Stability
LEVt 1.260 1.114 0.145 0.58 1.398 0.978 0.420 1.70 * 1.302 1.073 0.229 0.92

BORRt 0.506 0.479 0.027 0.18 0.275 0.224 0.051 1.91 * 0.520 0.465 0.055 0.37
CODt 0.037 0.036 0.001 0.14 0.043 0.031 0.012 2.08 ** 0.041 0.032 0.009 1.70 *

Activity
ASSTOVt 0.838 0.801 0.038 0.40 0.971 0.670 0.301 3.28 *** 0.884 0.756 0.128 1.36
WCTOVt 9.602 0.964 8.638 1.42 10.212 0.364 9.849 1.62 6.275 4.240 2.035 0.33
TANTOVt 10.525 27.278 −16.754 −1.10 31.118 7.002 24.117 1.57 22.275 15.709 6.565 0.42

Firm Value
PERt 29.448 35.507 −6.059 −0.59 30.939 33.450 −2.511 −0.24 32.203 32.094 0.109 0.01
PBRt 1.483 2.035 −0.552 −1.40 2.254 1.222 1.032 2.77 *** 1.811 1.668 0.143 0.37
TQt 1.204 1.679 −0.475 −2.01 ** 1.702 1.144 0.557 2.51 ** 1.511 1.339 0.172 0.75

Perspective D. Learning and Growth E. CSR F. Business Environment

Variable
Mean

Diff t-Value
Mean

Diff t-Value
Mean

Diff t-Value
High Low High Low High Low

Profitable
ROAt 0.046 0.040 0.006 0.74 0.044 0.041 0.003 0.31 0.042 0.044 −0.002 −0.21
ROEt 0.075 0.075 0.001 0.03 0.078 0.072 0.006 0.29 0.075 0.075 −0.001 −0.04
CFOt 0.076 0.065 0.011 0.84 0.070 0.070 0.000 −0.02 0.066 0.074 −0.007 −0.55

Liquidity
CURt 1.581 3.058 −1.477 −1.59 2.736 1.922 0.814 0.86 2.628 2.028 0.601 0.63

QUICKt 1.329 2.639 −1.310 −1.60 2.289 1.695 0.594 0.71 2.189 1.792 0.397 0.47
DEFINTt 3.130 2.681 0.449 1.64 2.991 2.818 0.174 0.63 3.151 2.653 0.499 1.63

Growth
ASSGRWt 0.044 0.026 0.018 1.10 0.034 0.035 −0.001 −0.05 0.038 0.031 0.007 0.42
REVGRWt 0.072 0.065 0.007 0.13 0.103 0.034 0.069 1.25 0.046 0.091 −0.046 −0.82
TANGRWt 0.078 0.059 0.019 0.25 0.054 0.083 −0.029 −0.38 0.086 0.051 0.035 0.45

Stability
LEVt 1.218 1.156 0.062 0.25 1.130 1.243 −0.113 −0.46 1.165 1.207 −0.042 −0.17

BORRt 0.507 0.478 0.029 0.20 0.490 0.494 −0.004 −0.02 0.541 0.444 0.097 0.66
CODt 0.035 0.037 −0.002 −0.43 0.036 0.037 −0.001 −0.09 0.033 0.040 −0.007 −1.24

Activity
ASSTOVt 0.896 0.744 0.152 1.61 0.827 0.812 0.015 0.16 0.796 0.843 −0.047 −0.49
ICTOVt 5.305 5.195 0.110 0.02 4.805 5.688 −0.883 −0.14 7.188 3.341 3.847 0.62

TANTOVt 8.916 28.863 −19.947 −1.31 26.419 11.629 14.790 0.96 10.490 27.313 −16.823 −1.11

Firm Value
PERt 24.898 38.894 −13.997 −1.40 31.335 32.943 −1.608 −0.16 42.561 21.985 20.577 2.04 **
PBRt 1.821 1.648 0.173 0.45 1.563 1.894 −0.332 −0.86 2.179 1.330 0.848 2.19 **
TQt 1.341 1.511 −0.170 −0.73 1.448 1.401 0.047 0.21 1.718 1.149 0.569 2.49 **

Note: ***, **, and * denote significance levels at 1, 5, and 10%, respectively.

Second, regarding customer perspective in the SBSC framework, high SBSC firms’ mean values
of return on asset (ROA), return on equity (ROE), and defensive interval (DEFINT) are significantly
higher than those of low SBSC firms at the 5% level (t = 2.00 **, t = 2.02 **, and t = 2.36 **, respectively).
Moreover, all of the stability ratios, including debt-to-equity ratio (LEV), borrowing-to-asset ratio
(BORR), and average after-tax interest from borrowings (COD) are higher in the high SBSC group
than in the low SBSC group. Similarly, the mean value of asset turnover (ASSTOV) is significantly
higher in the high SBSC firms at the 1% level (t = 3.28 ***). Firm value proxies, price-to-book ratio
(PBR), and Tobin’s Q (TQ) of the high SBSC group are higher at the 1% and 5% level, respectively
(t = 2.77 ***, t = 2.51 **). Collectively, firms that generate high profits by using given assets, and possess
a good debt-raising ability and higher growth potential, use customer-friendly words in the sustainable
management report.

Third, from the internal process perspective in the SBSC framework, high SBSC firms’ mean value
of asset growth (ASSGRW) is lower. However, high SBSC firms’ average after-tax from borrowings
(COD) is higher than the low SBSC firms’ average (t = −2.25 **, t = 1.70 *). This finding indicates
that companies with decreasing sizes and high-interest rates, due to low credit ratings, would like to
emphasize internal firm operational efficiencies.
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Fourth, we find no statistically significant differences between high and low SBSC firms in the
learning and growth perspective. All of the liquidity ratios of high SBSC firms are lower than those of
low SBSC firms, despite their statistical insignificance.

Fifth, similar to the learning and growth perspective, there is no statistical significance in the mean
differences of any financial ratio of high and low SBSC firms in the corporate social responsibility (CSR)
category. We interpret this finding as firms emphasizing CSR in their sustainable management report
not having any systematic differences in their financial status when compared to low SBSC firms.

Sixth, in the business environment perspective, all of the firm value proxies, including
price-to-earnings ratio (PER), price-book ratio (PBR) and Tobin’s Q (TQ), are higher in high SBSC firms
than in low SBSC firms at the 5% level (t = 2.04 **, t = 2.19 **, t = 2.49 **). These findings suggest that
CEOs with high potential for future growth, but no outstanding current financial performance, tend to
shed light on corporate external aspects to complement their short-term performance and provide
expectations for their future performance.

4.3. One-Year Change in Financial Status after Disclosing the CEO Message in the Sustainable
Management Report

In this section, we investigate how the financial ratios change after disclosing CEO messages
through a sustainable management report. Specifically, using high and low SBSC group classification
of the CEO message in 2016, we track the change in financial ratios from 2016 to 2017. Table 5 presents
the t-test results comparing the change of the mean values of the financial ratios. Table 5 also shows
univariate mean differences of one-year-ahead changes in financial ratios between high and low SBSC
groups. ***, **, and * denote significance levels at 1, 5, and 10%, respectively.

Table 5. Univariate mean differences of one year ahead changes in financial ratios. Between high and
low SBSC groups.

Perspective A. Financial B. Customer C. Internal Process

Variable
Mean

Diff t-Value
Mean

Diff t-Value
Mean

Diff t-Value
High Low High Low High Low

Profitable
∆ROAt+1 −0.004 −0.004 0.000 0.05 −0.006 −0.002 −0.003 −0.52 −0.009 0.001 −0.010 −1.52
∆ROEt+1 −0.002 −0.021 0.019 0.82 −0.018 −0.005 −0.014 −0.60 −0.018 −0.005 −0.013 −0.58
∆CFOt+1 −0.007 −0.009 0.002 0.10 −0.010 −0.005 −0.004 −0.21 −0.013 −0.002 −0.012 −0.56

Liquidity
∆CURt+1 0.010 −0.026 0.036 0.17 −0.026 0.009 −0.035 −0.16 0.182 −0.196 0.378 1.82 *

∆QUICKt+1 −0.008 −0.050 0.041 0.20 −0.052 −0.007 −0.045 −0.21 0.159 −0.214 0.374 1.80 *
∆DEFINTt+1 −0.024 −0.011 −0.014 −0.23 −0.028 −0.007 −0.021 −0.35 0.037 −0.071 0.107 1.80 *

Growth
∆ASSGRWt+1 −0.007 0.005 −0.012 −0.51 −0.014 0.013 −0.027 −1.13 −0.011 0.009 −0.021 −0.86
∆REVGRWt+1 0.012 −0.054 0.066 0.98 −0.053 0.011 −0.064 −0.95 −0.062 0.019 −0.081 −1.20
∆TANGRWt+1 0.008 −0.081 0.089 1.07 −0.056 −0.017 −0.040 −0.48 0.015 −0.088 0.103 1.24

Stability
∆LEVt+1 −0.113 −0.031 −0.082 −0.60 −0.160 0.015 −0.175 −1.28 −0.165 0.020 −0.184 −1.35

∆BORRt+1 −0.048 −0.006 −0.042 −0.59 −0.058 0.004 −0.062 −0.87 −0.061 0.007 −0.069 −0.96
∆CODt+1 0.000 0.001 −0.002 −0.08 −0.004 0.005 −0.008 −0.47 0.008 −0.007 0.015 0.83

Activity
∆ASSTOVt+1 0.019 0.001 0.018 0.75 −0.007 0.027 −0.034 −1.41 0.000 0.019 −0.019 −0.80
∆WCTOVt+1 −7.935 −14.609 6.674 0.72 −13.439 −9.189 −4.251 −0.46 −8.366 −14.184 5.818 0.63
∆TANTOVt+1 0.639 10.069 −9.430 −0.70 10.278 0.578 9.700 0.71 11.793 −0.914 12.707 0.94

Firm Value
∆PERt+1 0.494 −4.515 5.009 0.56 1.316 −4.677 5.993 0.60 −5.617 2.054 −7.672 −0.78
∆PBRt+1 0.053 −0.178 0.230 1.50 −0.128 0.021 −0.149 −0.97 −0.091 −0.018 −0.073 −0.47
∆TQt+1 0.028 −0.138 0.166 1.70 * −0.104 0.006 −0.109 −1.14 −0.020 −0.077 0.057 0.58

Perspective D. Learning and Growth E. CSR F. Business Environment

Variable
Mean

Diff t-Value
Mean

Diff t-Value
Mean

Diff t-Value
High Low High Low High Low

Profitable
∆ROAt+1 −0.002 −0.006 0.004 0.65 −0.012 0.004 −0.016 −2.53 ** −0.004 −0.004 −0.001 −0.14
∆ROEt+1 0.005 −0.028 0.033 1.44 −0.034 0.011 −0.046 −2.03 ** −0.013 −0.010 −0.004 −0.16
∆CFOt+1 −0.004 −0.012 0.008 0.39 −0.017 0.002 −0.019 −0.90 −0.015 0.000 −0.015 −0.72

Liquidity
∆CURt+1 0.024 −0.040 0.065 0.31 0.171 −0.184 0.355 1.70 * 0.122 −0.137 0.259 1.24

∆QUICKt+1 0.007 −0.065 0.072 0.34 0.154 −0.210 0.364 1.75 * 0.099 −0.155 0.253 1.21
∆DEFINTt+1 −0.002 −0.033 0.031 0.52 0.031 −0.065 0.096 1.61 0.019 −0.053 0.073 1.21

Growth
∆ASSGRWt+1 0.015 −0.016 0.031 1.29 −0.001 0.000 −0.001 −0.04 0.008 −0.010 0.018 0.76
∆REVGRWt+1 −0.007 −0.036 0.028 0.42 −0.062 0.019 −0.081 −1.20 0.017 −0.060 0.077 1.13
∆TANGRWt+1 −0.034 −0.040 0.006 0.07 −0.061 −0.012 −0.049 −0.59 −0.043 −0.031 −0.012 −0.15
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Table 5. Cont.

Perspective A. Financial B. Customer C. Internal Process

Variable
Mean

Diff t-Value
Mean

Diff t-Value
Mean

Diff t-Value
High Low High Low High Low

Stability
∆LEVt+1 −0.112 −0.033 −0.079 −0.58 −0.023 −0.120 0.098 0.72 0.035 −0.177 0.211 1.57

∆BORRt+1 −0.056 0.002 −0.058 −0.81 0.009 −0.061 0.069 0.99 0.015 −0.067 0.081 1.17
∆CODt+1 −0.004 0.004 −0.008 −0.43 0.002 −0.001 0.003 0.14 0.007 −0.006 0.013 0.74

Activity
∆ASSTOVt+1 −0.005 0.025 −0.030 −1.24 −0.006 0.026 −0.032 −1.34 0.016 0.004 0.012 0.49
∆WCTOVt+1 −11.687 −10.914 −0.774 −0.08 −12.545 −10.069 −2.475 −0.27 −14.859 −7.791 −7.068 −0.76
∆TANTOVt+1 0.424 10.281 −9.857 −0.74 12.050 −1.167 13.218 0.97 0.364 10.339 −9.975 −0.75

Firm Value
∆PERt+1 7.414 −9.866 17.280 1.73 * −2.372 −1.025 −1.347 −0.14 −0.053 −3.397 3.344 0.34
∆PBRt+1 0.110 −0.230 0.340 2.25 ** −0.025 −0.079 0.054 0.35 −0.060 −0.048 −0.013 −0.08
∆TQt+1 0.065 −0.172 0.237 2.50 ** −0.090 −0.012 −0.078 −0.80 −0.066 −0.034 −0.032 −0.33

First, concerning the financial perspective in the SBSC framework, only the high SBSC firms’
change of Tobin’s Q (delta TQ) is significantly higher than that of low SBSC firms at the 10% level
(t = 1.70 *). Other financial ratio change differences are not statistically significant, meaning that
the CEO message related to the financial perspective has little or no impact on the firm’s financial
performance. Nevertheless, it does increase potential growth probability, revealing that positive tones
in CEO messages are positively perceived by investors.

Second, in the customer perspective in the SBSC framework, we find no statistical significance,
suggesting that emphasizing customer perspective through the CEO message does not influence future
financial status or even firm value.

Third, in the internal process perspective, high SBSC firms’ change of current ratio (delta CUR),
quick asset ratio (delta QUICK), and defensive interval (delta DEFINT) are significantly higher than
that of low SBSC firms. These results imply that firms emphasizing the efficiency of internal processes
who experienced low activity and a high cost of debt financing in the previous year increase liquidity
in order to manage short-term payment ability.

Fourth, concerning the learning and growth perspective, the change of each firm value
measurement, including price-to-earnings ratio (delta PER), price-book ratio (delta PBR), and Tobin’s
Q (delta TQ) is significantly higher than that of the low group (t = 1.73 *, t = 2.25 **, t = 2.50 **). This
finding indicates that certain references made by the CEO, such as education for employees and visions
for the future, can provide investors with a positive indication of the company’s prospects, ultimately
resulting in a positive impact on firm value.

Fifth, firms whose CEOs focus on CSR in the sustainable report experienced decreased profits.
High SBSC firms’ change of return on asset (delta ROA) and return on equity (delta ROE) is lower than
that of low SBSC firms. In contrast, liquidity improves at one year after reporting the CSR message.
Moreover, the high SBSC firms’ change of current ratio (delta CUR) and quick asset ratio (delta QUICK)
is higher than that of the low SBSC firms at the 10% level (t = 1.70 *, t = 1.75 *). These results could
indicate that a firm that is expected to decrease profitability aims to mitigate its negative performance
by emphasizing social responsibility activities. However, as the liquidity of these firms increases, they
decide to retain cash rather than carry out CSR activities.

Sixth, no significant difference exists in financial ratio and firm value change between high and
low SBSC firms in the business environment perspective. Thus, a CEO focusing on the external
environment has little or no impact on change one-year-ahead of financial status.

4.4. Multi-Regression Analysis

In this section, we report the multi-regression results, which are addressed in Table 6. Panels
show the results of using profit, liquidity, growth, stability, activity, and value indicators as dependent
variables. Current ratio (CUR), asset growth (ASSGRW), leverage ratio (LEV), the natural logarithm of
total assets (SIZE), the ratio of fixed assets to total assets (PPE), and the firm’s operating years (AGE)
are included as control variables. ROA is also used as a control variable but is not used in Panel A
because we have the same variable as a dependent variable.
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In Panel A, the results demonstrate that the customer relationship perspective relates positively
to profitable indicators, such as ROA, ROE, and CFO. In Panel B, CSR relates to higher liquidity
levels. In Panel C, we find no statistically significant relationships among the six perspectives and
growth indicators. In Panel D, both FIN and CUS are positively correlated with two stability indicators.
Moreover, ENV exhibits a marginal relationship with activity indicators in Panel E. Finally, in Panel F,
we find a positive association between ENV and value indicators.

To summarize, we find a significant association between CSR and liquidity indicators, which is
similar to the results of the univariate test. Moreover, the relations of FIN, CUS, and stability indicators
and ENV and value indicators are only significant in the regression analysis. Since multi-regression
tests show the coefficient after controlling the effect of other perspectives, as well as controls on
the dependent variables, we conclude that considerable numbers of financial ratios relate to our
SBSC perspectives.

Table 6. Regression results.

Panel A. Regression Results Using Profit Indicators as Dependent Variables

Variable
Dep = ROA Dep = ROE Dep = CFO

β t-Value β t-Value β t-Value

Intercept 0.017 0.119 −0.125 −0.363 −0.325 −1.379
FIN 0.303 0.490 0.248 0.170 0.229 0.229
CUS 2.158 2.699 *** 3.698 1.958 * 3.737 2.896 ***
INP −0.443 −0.393 −1.785 −0.670 −2.973 −1.634
LNG 0.146 0.129 −0.999 −0.373 1.643 0.897
CSR −0.288 −0.383 −0.677 −0.381 0.575 0.474
ENV −0.558 −0.464 0.531 0.187 0.005 0.003
CUR 0.000 0.458 0.001 0.337 −0.001 −0.844

ASSGRW 0.183 4.364 *** 0.342 3.459 *** 0.271 4.009 ***
LEV −0.012 −4.303 *** −0.025 −3.774 *** −0.008 −1.733 *

ASSTOV 0.018 2.358 ** 0.071 3.994 *** 0.008 0.644
SIZE 0.001 0.142 0.008 0.611 0.010 1.170
PPE 0.035 1.500 0.069 1.260 0.112 3.000 ***
AGE −0.006 −0.980 −0.022 −1.581 0.018 1.890 *

Fixed Effect Included Included Included
Fvalue 5.231 *** 4.671 *** 4.518 ***

Adj_Rsq 0.320 0.290 0.281
N_obs 127 127 127

Panel B. Regression Results Using Liquidity Indicators as Dependent Variables

Variable
Dep = CUR Dep = QUICK Dep = DEFINT

β t-Value β t-Value β t-Value

Intercept 39.079 2.300** 39.215 2.651 *** 4.796 1.090
FIN −28.966 −0.393 −32.743 −0.510 1.627 0.085
CUS 147.602 1.516 138.553 1.634 58.880 2.335 **
INP 39.594 0.294 34.150 0.292 1.527 0.044
LNG −77.119 −0.571 −67.952 −0.578 −26.144 −0.747
CSR 384.244 4.687 *** 327.914 4.593 *** 96.823 4.561 ***
ENV −93.003 −0.650 −88.787 −0.712 −14.383 −0.388
ROA 5.155 0.458 4.669 0.477 0.085 0.029

ASSGRW −3.473 −0.644 −3.045 −0.648 −0.137 −0.098
LEV −0.382 −1.072 −0.304 −0.981 −0.104 −1.127

ASSTOV −2.525 −2.851 *** −2.306 −2.990 *** −0.639 −2.788 ***
SIZE −1.393 −2.237 ** −1.394 −2.572 ** −0.173 −1.071
PPE −4.017 −1.463 −3.978 −1.664 * −1.324 −1.862 *
AGE 0.862 1.211 0.758 1.222 0.192 1.043
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Table 6. Cont.

Fixed Effect Included Included Included
Fvalue 3.972 *** 4.239 *** 3.824 ***

Adj_Rsq 0.248 0.265 0.239
N_obs 127 127 127

Panel C. Regression Results Using Growth Indicators as Dependent Variables

Variable
Dep = ASSGRW Dep = REVGRW Dep = TANGRW

β t-Value β t-Value β t-Value

Intercept 0.814 2.767 *** −0.656 −0.617 4.066 2.663 ***
FIN −0.428 −0.332 −3.973 −0.853 −1.564 −0.234
CUS −1.858 −1.086 −6.512 −1.054 5.223 0.588
INP −1.582 −0.674 9.367 1.105 −6.782 −0.556
LNG 1.624 0.688 −7.731 −0.907 10.484 0.856
CSR 0.950 0.607 4.760 0.842 −8.432 −1.038
ENV 0.208 0.083 −8.264 −0.912 7.254 0.557
ROA 0.795 4.364 *** 1.465 2.228 ** −0.499 −0.528
CUR −0.001 −0.644 0.002 0.407 0.005 0.550
LEV −0.003 −0.511 0.034 1.503 −0.033 −1.023

ASSTOV 0.008 0.512 0.084 1.458 −0.004 −0.049
SIZE −0.032 −3.025 *** 0.039 1.002 −0.155 −2.797 ***
PPE 0.082 1.715 * −0.294 −1.700 * 0.123 0.494
AGE 0.022 1.763 * −0.111 −2.487 ** 0.091 1.410

Fixed Effect Included Included Included
Fvalue 3.568 *** 1.975 ** 1.251

Adj_Rsq 0.222 0.098 0.027
N_obs 127 127 127

Panel D. Regression Results Using Stability Indicators as Dependent Variables

Variable
Dep = LIAB Dep = DEBT Dep = COD

β t-Value β t-Value β t-Value

Intercept 0.374 0.081 −1.141 −0.405 −0.012 −0.121
FIN 49.440 2.612 ** 22.895 1.971 * −0.341 −0.866
CUS 71.648 2.856 *** 43.703 2.838 *** −0.569 −1.089
INP −34.797 −0.983 −26.028 −1.198 1.056 1.434
LNG −30.486 −0.856 −13.070 −0.598 −0.755 −1.018
CSR 0.967 0.041 −3.038 −0.209 0.048 0.098
ENV 6.493 0.171 22.281 0.958 −1.048 −1.328
ROA −11.861 −4.303 *** −6.118 −3.617 *** −0.023 −0.400
CUR −0.027 −1.072 −0.014 −0.918 −0.001 −1.332

ASSGRW −0.728 −0.511 0.219 0.250 −0.032 −1.076
ASSTOV 0.582 2.465 ** −0.062 −0.428 0.009 1.858 *

SIZE 0.027 0.163 0.046 0.448 0.002 0.511
PPE 1.180 1.631 1.199 2.699 *** −0.002 −0.101
AGE −0.120 −0.635 0.055 0.475 −0.002 −0.385

Fixed Effect Included Included Included
Fvalue 3.759 *** 3.048 *** 1.532

Adj_Rsq 0.235 0.185 0.056
N_obs 127 127 127

Panel E. Regression Results Using Activity Indicators as Dependent Variables

Variable
Dep = ASSTOV Dep = ICTOV Dep = TANTOV

β t-Value β t-Value β t-Value

Intercept 1.044 0.584 −61.027 −0.468 994.209 3.590 ***
FIN −6.904 −0.911 692.168 1.254 −1374.822 −1.172
CUS 11.995 1.191 504.671 0.688 2266.819 1.454
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Table 6. Cont.

INP 26.356 1.933 * −160.751 −0.162 2690.233 1.274
LNG −5.807 −0.417 −1016.446 −1.002 −4632.724 −2.148 **
CSR 8.366 0.909 −181.882 −0.271 1832.026 1.286
ENV −28.370 −1.953 * 1067.116 1.008 −4547.355 −2.021 **
ROA 2.671 2.358 ** 24.482 0.297 −230.221 −1.313
CUR −0.027 −2.851 *** 0.227 0.331 −1.205 −0.828
LEV 0.285 0.512 56.636 1.398 −211.924 −2.461 **

ASSGRW 0.089 2.465 ** 2.872 1.099 5.576 1.003
SIZE 0.003 0.049 3.512 0.735 −27.922 −2.751 ***
PPE −0.344 −1.213 −25.565 −1.237 −55.280 −1.258
AGE −0.137 −1.878 * −11.379 −2.149 ** −42.519 −3.778 ***

Fixed Effect Included Included Included
Fvalue 3.037 *** 0.848 4.415 ***

Adj_Rsq 0.185 -0.017 0.275
N_obs 127 127 127

Panel F. Regression Results Using Value Indicators as Dependent Variables

Variable
Dep = PER Dep = PBR Dep = TQ

β t-Value β t-Value β t-Value

Intercept 0.074 0.001 −4.975 −0.966 1.127 0.414
FIN −224.787 −0.761 0.287 0.021 0.961 0.136
CUS −92.020 −0.252 30.324 1.620 6.893 0.696
INP −286.696 −0.582 −40.111 −1.628 * −23.041 −1.769 *
LNG −380.267 −0.747 30.620 1.220 3.360 0.253
CSR 194.037 0.582 −20.595 −1.189 −2.302 −0.251
ENV 1015.298 1.791 * 77.497 2.732 *** 44.332 2.955 ***
ROA −168.145 −3.831 *** 6.318 2.931 *** 6.504 5.706 ***
CUR 0.419 1.335 0.078 4.648 *** 0.039 4.425 ***
LEV 32.459 1.436 1.394 1.337 0.050 0.090

ASSGRW −2.114 −0.808 0.092 1.451 0.028 0.833
ASSTOV −1.926 −0.529 0.182 0.979 0.010 0.098

SIZE 1.655 0.392 0.237 1.282 0.010 0.098
PPE −17.678 −1.537 −1.003 −1.719 * −0.487 −1.577
AGE −3.625 −1.304 −0.326 −2.267 ** −0.160 −2.107 **

Fixed Effect Included Included Included
Fvalue 2.610 *** 5.087 *** 6.998 ***

Adj_Rsq 0.230 0.375 0.469
N_obs 82 103 103

Note: ***, **, and * denote significance levels at 1, 5, and 10%, respectively.

5. Summary of Results and Discussion

Firms with low short-term payment ability and low growth potential seek to compensate for
their financial weakness by emphasizing financial performance through CEO messages in sustainable
management reports. Firms that generate high profits by using given assets efficiently, and possess
a strong ability to raise debt and good growth potential, utilize customer-friendly words in the
sustainable management report. On the other hand, companies with decreasing sizes and high-interest
rates, due to low credit ratings, would like to emphasize internal firm operational efficiencies. Firms
emphasizing corporate social responsibility in their sustainable management reports possess certain
financial characteristics and potential growth probability. CEOs with a high potential for future growth,
but no outstanding current financial performance, tend to shed light on corporate external aspects to
complement their short-term performance and provide expectations for their future performance.

We now turn to a discussion of the change test. First, based on the results, we cannot reject our
null hypothesis, which predicts that no systematic associations exist between perspectives of CEO
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messages in the sustainable management report and their financial ratios. Second, CEO messages
related to financial perspective have little impact on the firm’s financial performance, but they do
increase potential growth due to investors accepting the messages positively. In addition, emphasizing
the customer perspective through a CEO message does not influence future financial status or even
firm value. Corporations seem to emphasize the efficiency of their internal processes when they
suffered from a high cost of financing debt in the previous year. References by CEOs, such as education
for employees and visions for the future, can provide investors with a favorable indication of the
company’s prospects, ultimately resulting in a positive impact on firm value. Moreover, firms that are
expected to experience reduced profitability aim to mitigate their negative performance by stressing
social responsibility activities. As the liquidity of these companies increases, however, they retain
cash rather than carry out CSR activities. Finally, the CEO message, as it is related to the external
environment, exerts no impact on future growth.

The results of this study constitute evidence that the text of a qualitative report can provide an
indication to predict the financial ratios of the firm. This is believed to be because the manager is
already acutely cognizant of the financial performance or financial condition of the firm when he or
she composes the CEO message.

6. Conclusions

The results of the association between CEO messages in sustainability management reports
and financial indicators provide useful information about a company’s sustainability management.
The content of the CEO message in the sustainable management report is systematically classified by
using the SBSC, considering the sustainability management perspective. We compare six perspectives
of the SBSC with various financial indicators of the company.

Barkemeyer et al., argue that, despite the increasing standardization of sustainable reporting,
the CEO message in the sustainability management report focuses more on managing the firm’s
impression than it does on the content of its responsibilities [26]. Our results also demonstrate that
the content of the CEO message in the sustainability management report consists largely of positive
words. In addition, keywords related to the CSR perspective do not have a significant relationship
with financial indicators. Qualitative disclosure data, such as CEO messages, are generally deemed
to be unreliable in the context of financial status, and requisite attention and efforts are needed to
improve it. Finally, we use 2016 and 2017 data in our tests. The sustainability management report data
are collected from the Business Institute for Sustainable Development (BISD) website. To date, it only
provides data for those two years. Due to this limitation of data availability, we acknowledge that our
results should be generalized with caution.

The main implications of this research are as follows. First, this study quantified unstructured
text data using sentiment mining for empirical analysis. This research methodology is anticipated
to expand the scope of the field of study by making qualitative data available for empirical analysis.
Second, we increased the robustness of our results by connecting the research fields of accounting,
finance, and MIS by linking financial ratios to textual mining. We believe that our study and approach
will enable new and promising future research directions in a variety of fields.

The results of this paper prompt us to strengthen the supervisory standard for qualitative
disclosures in practice. Since our findings reveal that CEO messages generally lack sufficient information
about the firm’s financial status, guiding these textual disclosures through regulation is necessary.
Second, the results of this study highlight the importance of fair and honest disclosures to corporate
managers. It also identifies the importance of qualitative disclosure data to inform users who
utilize the firm’s published data. Third, although we found limited evidence for associations
between CEO messages in sustainability reports and financial ratios, our research still provides a
valuable contribution to related practice. For instance, the United Nations (UN) announced a plan to
pursue sustainable development goals (SDGs) by 2030 (https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/
sustainable-development-goals/). Given this international business environment, the importance of a

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/
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company’s sustainable management report is determined to be more imperative than any other report.
Furthermore, the SBSC framework used in this study proved to be a meaningful vehicle for analyzing
the qualitative data expressed in the sustainability management report.
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